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Abstract 
Our aim in this note is to establish the boundedness of the maximal oper-
ator for double phase functionals cp(x, t) = tp(x) + {b(x)tF(x), where p(・), q(・) 
are log-Holder continuous exponents and b isa nonnegative, bounded and 
Holder continuous function of order 0 E (0,1]. 
1 Introduction 
Regarding regularity theory of differential equations, Baroni, Colombo and Min-
gione [2, 3, 4, 5] studied a double phase functional虹(x,t) = tP+a(x)t久XERN, t 2:
0, where 1 < p < q, a(・) is non-negative, bounded and Holder continuous of order 
0 E (0, l]. In [4], the minimization problem of the double phase functional was 
discussed under the assumption qく (1+ 0/N)p. Hiisto [9, Theorem 4.7] showed 
the boundedness of the maximal operator onび(G)when <I>(x, t) = tP + a(xW, 
1 < p < q,G c RN isbounded, a E c0(G) is non-negative and qさ(1+ 0/N)p. 
In this note, let us consider the double phase functional 
cf;(x, t) = tp(x) + {b(x)tp(x), (1.1) 
where p(・), q(・) are log-Holder continuous and bis nonnegative, bounded and Holder 
continuous of order 0 E (0, 1]. For an open set G C R凡recallthat the Lebesgue 
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space LP(・) (G) is a Banach space with respect to the norm 
IIJIIL"'l(G)~inf {入>0 L cf~)lr) dy"'1}≪XJ 
(see e.g. [6], [7], [8], [13]). Further let us consider the Musielak-Orlicz spaceの(G)
of al functions f such that 
lfl<1>(G) = inf {入>。 L¢(Y,Ifり） dy :S 1} < oo 
(see e.g. [9], [1]). 
Our main aim in this note is to establish the boundedness of the maximal 
operator in¢(R州(seeTheorem 2.1 in Section 2). We also extend Theorem 2.1 
to the Herz case (Theorem 5.1). 
2 Variable exponents 
Let p(・) be a real valued measurable function on RN such that 
(Pl) 1 <p―: = ess inf xERN p(x)さesssupxERNp(x) =: p+ < oo; 
(P2) p(・) is log-Holder continuous, namely 
C 
lp(x)-p(y)I< P forallx 
-log(e + 1/lx -YI) , y ERN 
with a constant Gp 2: 0. 
Moreover we suppose that 
(P3) p(・) is log-Holder continuous at oo, namely, there exists a constant p(oo) > 1 
such that 
p,oo N C lp(x) -p(oo)I < for al x ER 
-log(e + lxl) 
with a constant C p,oo — > 0. 
In this case, we write p(・) E P。.
Our aim in this note is to give the boundedness of the maximal operator f→ 
M fin the Musielak-Orlicz spaceり(R州．
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THEOREM 2.1. Let p(・) and q(・) be variable exponents in P。.Suppose 
〇:S1/p(x) -1/q(x)さmin{l/p(oo),0 / N} 
for x E RN. Then there is a constant C > 0 such that 
IMJl<t,(RN)-:: Clfl<t,(R州・
In what follows, we always assume that p(・), q(・) E P。.
3 Maximal functions 
Consider the maximal function 
Mf(x) = sup 1 j IJ(y)I dy, 
r>O IB(x, r)I B(x,r) 
where B(x,r) denotes the open ball with center at x and radius r. 
(2.1) 
For the boundedness of the maximal operator in V (R州ofconstant exponent, 
we refer to [1], [12] and [15]. 
LEMMA 3.1 (cf. [14, Lemma 3.5]). There is a constant C > 0 such that 
1 1/p(x) 
IB(x,r)l h(x,r) lf(y)I dy :SC CB(:,r)l h(x,r) lf(y)IP(Y) dy) + C(l + lxl)-N 
for al x E RN N , r > 0 and measurable functwns f on R such that IJILPC・l(Rり＜
00. 
COROLLARY 3.2. There is a constant C > 0 such that 
IIM JIILP(・l(Rり :SCIIJIILP(・l(Rり foral f E£P(・l(RN). 
In fact, take 1 < Po < p―and apply Lemma 3.1 with p(・) replaced by Po(・) = 
p(・)/Po-If IJILPC・l(Rり :S1, then we find 
Mf(x)さ： C (M[fo](x))1/po(x) + C(l + lxl)-N, 
where fo(Y) = lf(y)IPo(v)_ Hence 
J (M f(x)t(x) dx :SC J (M[fo](x)r dx +CJ (1+ lxl)-Np(x)dx 
さCJUo(Y)Y°dy +CJ (1+ lxl)-Np―dx 
:SC J lf(y)IPo(Y)dy + CさC.
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4 Fractional maximal functions 
Consider the fractional maximal function 
MT(-Ji(x) = sup rT(x) J IJ(y)I dy, 
r>O IB(x, r)I B(x,r) 
where T(・) is a measurable function on RN satisfying 
(T) Q ST―= infxERN T(x)さ戸=SUPxERN T(x)さN.
THEOREM 4.1 (Sobolev type inequality). Suppose 
0 :S1/p(x) -1/q(x) = T(x)/Nさ1/p(oo)
for al x E RN. Then there is a constant C > 0 such that 
IIMT(-i!IIい(l(RN):S CIIJIILP(・l(R州
for al f E仄・l(R買
Proof. Let f be a measurable function on RN with IJILPC・l(R州さ 1.Let x E RN 
and r > 0.First note that for O < rさ8we have 
戸）！
IB(x, r)I B(x,r) 
IJ(y)I dy < fJT(x) IB(~, r) I i(x,r) lf(y) I dy 
く fJr(x)M f (x)
and for O < c5< r < (1 + lxl)P(x) we have by Lemma 3.1 
戸） J 
IB(x, r)I B(x,r) 
lf(y)I dy 
l 1/p(x) 
< CrT(x) (IB(x, r)I L(x,r) lf(y)IP(Y) dy) + Cr*l(l + lxl)-N 
< CrT(x)-N/p(x) 
< Cc5T(x)-N/p(x) 
since 1/q(x) = 1/p(x) -T(x)/N > 0. If r 2:(1 + lxl)p(x), then, for z = rx/lxl, we 
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obtain by Lemma 3.1 
戸）！
IB(x, r) I B(x,r) 
lf(y)ldy 
戸）
< C IB(z, 3r) I i(z,3r) IJ(y) I dy 
< CrT(x) (IE(/ 3r)I i(z,3r) lf(y)lp(y) dy) l/p(z) + Cr*l(l + lzl)-N 
Hence 
< CrT(x)-N/p(z) + CrT(xl(l + lzl)-N 
< CrT(x)-N/p(z) 
< CrT(x)-N/p(oo) 
< C(l + lxl)け(x)-N/p(oo))p(x)
< C(l + lxl)け(x)-N/p(x))p(x).
MT(x)i(x) :S i5T(x) Mf(x) + Ct5T(x)-N/p(x) + C(l + lxl)(T(x)-N/p(x))p(x). 
Now, letting t5 = {Mf(x)}-p(x)/N, we find 
M叫 (x) :S C{M f(x)}l-T(x)p(x)/N + C(l + lxl)(T(x)-N/p(x))p(x) 
:S C{M f(x)}p(x)/q(x) + C(l + lxl)(T(x)-N/p(x))p(x) ， 
so that 
j{MT(x)i(x)}q(x)dx :S C j{Mf(x)}p(x)dx+C j(l+lxl)-Np(x)dx 
< C, 
as required. 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let f be a me邸 urablefunction on RN with 
llfllLP(・l(RN) + llbflb(・l(Rり :S1. 
Let x E RN and r > 0.Set T(x) = N/p(x) -N/q(x). First note that 
b(x) 
1 
IB(x, r)I L(x,r) lf(y)I dy 
1 
IB(x, r) I i(x,r) {b(x) -b(y)}lf(y)I dy + IE(~, r)I i(x,r) b(y) lf(y)I dy 




b(x)Mf(x)::; CM心）J(x) + M[bf](x). 
Since 1/q(x) = 1/p(x) -T(x)/N, Theorem 4.1 gives 
llbMJIILq()(RN) さ CIIMT(-i!11£q(・)(RN)+ IIM[bf]ll£q(・)(RN) 
< CIIJIILP()(RN) + CllbJIIMCl(R咋
which proves the result. 口
EXAMPLE 4.2. Let 1/q(O) < 1/p(0)-0/N. For O < 0さ1and O < /3< N, consider 
b(x) = (min{max{O, 砂},1}) ゜and f(y) = IYI―(3XB-(y), 
where B_ = {x = (x1, …,xN) E B(O, 1): 応く 0}.Then note that 
(1) Mf(x) 2: Clxl-(3 on B(O, 1); 
(2) J </>(y,f(y))dyく oowhen -f3p(O) + N > O; 
B(O,l) 
(3) Jの(x,M f(x)) dx = oo when (0 -f3)q(O) + N :S 0. 
B(O,l) 
Now take 0 and /3 such that O < 0 :S1, 0 < f3< N and 
1 /3-0 1 0 /3 1 
= N and +-= -< 
q(O) q(O) N N p(O). 
Then (2) and (3) hold. 
5 Herz spaces 
Let A(r) = B(O, 2r) ¥ B(O, r) for r > 0. For a real number v and O < qく oo,
consider the Herz space 
IJl</J,q,v = IIJll¢(B(2)) + (/0 (rvllfll¢(A(r))t亨）1/q < 00. 
1 
Theorem 2.1 is extended in the Herz settings. 
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THEOREM 5.1. Suppose -N/q(oo)く v< N -N/p(oo) and 
Oさl/p(x)-l/q(x) = T(x)/Nさmin{l/p(oo),0/N} 
for al x E RN. Then there is a constant C > 0 such that 
IIM fl<p,q,v'.S CIIJll¢,q,v (5.1) 
when IJl¢,q,v < oo. 
For a proof of Theorem 5.1, we use Theorem 2.1 and the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 5.2. There are constants C1, ら>0 such that 
C1rN/p(oo)さIIXB(x,r)1£P()さC2rN/p(oo)
for al x E RN and r > 1. 
LEMMA 5.3 ([10, Lemma 2.5]). There is a constant C > 0 such that 
IA(r)I 
l J IJ(y)I dy :S cr-N/p(oo)IIJIILP<・)(A(r)) 
A(r) 
for al x ER凡r> 1 and measurable functions f on RN such that IJILP(・l(A(r) < 
00. 
LEMMA 5.4. If c: + v -N + N/p(oo) < 0 and E > 0, then 
dt l/q J IJ(y)I dy'.S cr-E+N-N/p(oo)-v (1~2 (tc+v11111LP(・)(A(t))t -
B(O,r)¥B(O,l) t) 
for al r~1 and f E Lに(R州．
Proof. We may assume that J(x) = 0 for x E B(O, 1). Let j。bethe smallest 













く (f(2―'r)―e+N-N/p(=)一"lf"'(f (2―j r)'+"II f 11,,0(A(,-;,)))' 
j=l j=l 
1 /o  1/o 
< Cr-c+N-N/p(oo)-v (Jr (tc+vllfll£P(·)(A(t)))q~) . 
1/2 
Therefore, we obtain the required result in this case. 
For the case O < q::; 1, by the fact that (a+b)q::::; aq十祁 foral a, b 2 0 instead 
of Holder's inequality, we also obtain the required result. ロ
In the same manner we have the following result. 
LEMMA 5.5. Let /3ER. If E + /3 -N/p(oo) -vく 0and E > 0, then 
J応 B(O,r)IYl/3-NIJ(y)I dy::; Cr"+/3-N/p(oo)-v (1: (t―c+v IJILP(・)(A(t)) q亨）1/q 
for al r 2:1 and f E Lに(R州．
Proof of Theorem 5.1. Suppose lfl¢,q,v :; 1. Set T(x) = N/p(x) -N/q(x) and 
T(oo) = N/p(oo) -N/q(oo). We show that 
f0 (rvllbM fllLq(・)(A(r)))q竺::;c
r 
when 1 < q < oo. 
For r > l, write 
f = fXB(O,r/2) + fXB(0,4r)¥B(O,r/2) + fXR八B(0,4r)
f1,r + hr + hr・






b(x) IB(~, t)I i(x,t) IJi,r(Y)I dy 
< IB(~, t)I i(x,t) Clx -Yl*llJi,r(Y)I dy + IB(~, t)I i(x,t) b(y)lf1,r(Y)I dy 
< CrT(oo)-N i(O,r) lf(y)I dy + cr-N i(O,r) b(y)lf(y)I dy 
b(x) 
1 
IB(x, t)l h(x,t) If□ y)ldy 
1 
IB(x, t)I f 1 < Clx -YIT(y)人 (y)ldy+ J b(y)lh,r(Y)ldy B(x,t) IB(x, t) I B(x,t) 
< C 1記 ¥B(0,2r)IYIT(oo)-NIJ(y)I dy + C 1記 ¥B(0,2r)IYI-Nb(y)IJ(y)I dy 
for al x E A(r) and t > 0. By Lemmas 5.2 and 5.4 we have for O <釘＜
N -N/p(oo)ー vand O < E2 < N -N / q(oo)ー リ
]0 (rvllbMJi,rllLq(•)(A(r))t 竺
1 r 
< C _r,= (r"+N/e(=)十•(=)(戸,-N/,(=)-"(£2 (t釘十"I/1£,(I (A(()))''~) l/e))'り
+ C [ (r"+N/,(=) (r―c,-N!,(oo)-" (£, (t⇔ +" lb 11£,(l(A())"亨）,;) r~ 
< C 1:(tci+vlJILP(・)(A(t)t (loo r―C土）亨
+c 1:(t⇔ +vllbJIIMO(A(t))t (10 r-s疇）亨
< C ]0(tvlJILP(・)(A(t)t亨+cJoo に llbfll いO(A(t))t~ さC.
1/2 1/2 
In the same way, by Lemmas 5.2 and 5.5, we obtain 
JooげllbMh,r IILq(•)(A(r))t 竺 :::;c,
1 r 
which completes the proof. 口
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